SPONSOR PROGRAM FOR TRIPLE “R” EQUINE RANCH INC
Sponsors are the best friends of all our equine residents!
Our SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM is for people who want to become more involved in a horse’s life and
help us continue our rescue efforts. The majority of the rescued horses are in need of special care from
extra feed and special supplements, to special veterinary and/or farrier care.
Horses that come to us as neglect cases that are scheduled for court are here for the duration of the legal
procedure. These are also the horses that will take months to rehabilitate.
Abused horses or uncontrollable horses are also not fixable overnight. Whether from mistreatment or
simply due to mishandling (excessive or uneducated training practices), undoing the fear and hurt takes
patience and time. Some may never recover.
Almost all of the animals we take in have the potential to lead normal, productive lives. However,
maintaining and caring for these horses is a very time consuming and expensive endeavor. Most spend
months at the farm so we can be sure their physical and mental health condition is managed and
manageable for that special, forever home.
Each day we come across new cases and would love to rescue more horses in need, but we need your
support. We take sponsors seriously. PLEASE DO NOT MAKE A LARGER COMMITMENT THAN YOU
COMFORTABLY CAN AFFORD. WE APPRECIATE ANY AMOUNT FOR A RESIDENT.

Sponsoring A Horse

Sponsoring A Human

Miscellaneous Sponsors

_____ HOOF-IT $500/YEAR

_____ LEG-UP $50/MONTH

_____ HANDY MAN ANY AMOUNT!

_____ TROT-ON $125/MONTH

_____ MOUNT-UP $100/MONTH

_____ CASPER'S FUND ANY AMOUNT!

_____ CANTER-ON $1200/YEAR

_____ GIDDY-UP $ANY AMOUNT

Will make payment for my sponsorship by: ___ PayPal; ___ Monthly check; ___ other ______________
All “SAVE A HORSE” sponsors will receive a picture and an update of the rescue horse. If the horse gets
a home, we will send you a picture of the new “family” and a picture of a new rescue horse if you choose to
continue. Sponsors are always welcome to come to the farm and see their rescue horse, project, lesson,
or just for a vist but please make an appointment in advance.
NAME _______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________
CITY ______________________________________________

STATE _______ ZIP________________

HOME PHONE __________________ CELL ____________________ WORK ____________________
EMAIL ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE __________________________________________________________ DATE __________
Sponsorship enrollment starts on the 1st of each month. fees are paid on the first of each month are a
great help in planning our monthly budget. This helps ensure that our bills are paid in a timely manner.
Above all, we all appreciate any and all support!
TRIPLE “R” EQUINE RANCH INC
868 SOUTH CR 60 SW, GREENSBURG, IN 47240

(A 501c3 organization)
PHONE 812-593-2815

FAX 812-663-7741

